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President’s Message
Hello All! It is so nice to be sending a
message to our members with positive
news bringing a sense that yes, we
really can get back to
“normal”.
As we move forward
in getting our Courts up and running
again, we are pleased to inform you
that your Board of Directors has also
been working very hard to now being
able to provide you with an in-person
and virtual conference. This hybrid type of conference will be able to
accommodate in-person attendance as well as allowing some members to
attend virtually. I am extremely proud to work with such a dedicated,
energetic, and progressive Board. Their motto throughout has been “Yes, we
can” and they have! While initially planning for a very scaled- down, inperson conference, we have embraced the fact that the Covid restrictions
have been loosened and therefore, we have adjusted our plan to
accommodate more court clerks.
One of the items that your Board has had to address to make this hybrid
conference successful, is to amend our By-Laws to allow for virtual voting at
our Annual Membership Meeting. The Parliamentary Committee has made a
recommendation to the Board to put before our membership an amendment to
the By-Laws which would allow for such. Any change in the By-Laws must be
approved by the membership of this Association, therefore, I am scheduling a
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Special Membership Meeting to be held on Wednesday, September 1,
2021 at 2:00 p.m. via Zoom. Please watch your NYCOURTS email for further
instructions on how you can attend.
This newsletter contains the latest information regarding both the conference
and the amendment to our By-Laws, as well as other valuable
information. Please read it thoroughly as we have made a number of changes
regarding the conference. Another area where I am so proud to be a part of
this dedicated and progressive Board - we have accelerated into the world of
technology with the addition of the online components to the conference!
Stay safe and well. I look so forward to getting to see you in-person or virtually
at our Annual Conference in September!
Best,
Jane Curtiss, President
NYSAMCC, Inc.

1st Vice President’s Message
Working Together to continue to ease the Conference Registration
process
*IMPORTANT DATES*
Special Membership
Meeting - 9/1/2021
2:00pm

CONFERENCE
REGISTRATION – Online
only 8/20/21
www.nyasmcc.com

As the Registration Chair for
Conference, I have worked with
our Association and various
committee members to ease
the registration process. We
made the effort to go green by
offering electronic receipts. We
consolidated to one location for
checking in and collecting
name badges and education
materials. Previously, we rolled
out the Association’s PO Box
so that the town
bookkeepers/comptrollers
could better manage
membership and conference
payments.
This year we went wild and caught up with the times by creating a contactless
pre-registration system. Working with the Conference Committee and
Technology Committee, this idea finally became a reality. Even as I sit at my
desk and write this article, I share with you the behind the scene work- flow
process is still being worked out and kinks are being straightened out but
hopefully you as the end-user have found the processes welcoming. We are
working on further integrations that will gradually simplify the process. For
now, I welcome this first step.
I hope that you found the online form and payment page user-friendly. Once
your completed registration form is submitted, you receive an instant
confirmation and you are able to print a payment receipt for your records.

Pre-registration is more than entering names on an attendance roster. It
ensures we have a meeting space that can accommodate our group size as
well as spotting those crucial behind-the-scene details that must be completed
before our attendees arrive.
I extend special appreciation to the Conference Committee and Technology
Committee for thinking outside the box and working countless hours to
produce a wonderful, safe, education-filled conference this year.
Mark your calendars and don’t forget about the deadlines.
Be Well and Stay safe and I look forward to seeing you at conference!
Dawn Marie Klingner
NYSAMCC Inc. 1st VP
Registration Chair

2nd Vice President Education Update

LIVE Q & A, 9/15/21
9:00am to 12:00pm
Start making notes
of questions you
want to ask

Justice is blind.
Court Clerks Shouldn’t Be
Education is the Key.

As we come off a year of COVID-restrictions
and an ever-evolving set of Administrative
Orders and directives, we find ourselves as
Court Clerks yet again turning our attention to
training and continued education. For some of
us, we were lucky enough to have received our
mandatory training last year at the AOT
Conference in February 2020, which was the
last in-person training to be held prior to the
world shutting down. Still others had to
complete all our training on-line through the
State’s myCCE Portal. As we all know, we were
certainly fortunate to continue our Mandatory
Training amidst the COVID lockdowns in a safe,
virtual, on-line environment. But as we all also
know, there is nothing quite like an in-person
training with all the networking that also
happens at a live conference.
Sometimes while sharing a meal at a live conference, valuable information
can be gleaned simply by making conversation with fellow clerks—often from
varied geographic areas of the State and often on subject matter that is not
directly on-topic with the classes of the day. There is nothing more valuable
than an in-person conversation with others who share our profession.
Therefore, NYSAMCC is very excited to be able to offer our membership an
in-person fall conference this year. In a nod to the “virtual” space that we’ve all
been operating in over the last 18 months, we will also be having a bonus
virtual educational component for the clerks that cannot attend in-person this
year. We will be offering the “Supporting the Bench” and the “Core Credit”
Classes, which will include a mix of pre-recorded classes and live streamed
instructor classes provided by Office of Court Administration.
Our Elective classes will be presented by a mix of instructors live in-person on
the premises of the Conference site and live streamed classes broadcast from
an off-site location. Whether in-person or streaming remotely, each elective
will feature a live instructor (not a previously recorded class). There will truly
be a topic of interest for every clerk in attendance from every corner of our
diverse State. Our elective class topics are:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Judicial Wellness for Court Clerks
DMV – Advanced Training
Technology Class
“When to Nudge the Judge”
Overcome Negative Self Esteem to be your most Confident
Authoritative Self
Records Management
WebDVS Updates
Coram Nobis Motions

I hope that each of you is as excited as I am for the classes the
Association chose to offer this year. When making your Conference
arrangements (whether you are participating virtually or travelling to
Albany), please remember to plan on staying on Wednesday morning for
the live Q&A session, which will be more important this year than ever
given all the legislative changes that have come out of the State House
over the last 24 months.
I am looking forward to seeing all of you at conference to catch up, share
our respective successes and “battle scars” from the year that sprung
COVID on us. As Court Clerks, we persevere through adversity, adapt to
the conditions that we find ourselves in, and always rely on our experience
and continuing education to remain consummate professionals. See you
in Albany!
Jacqueline Ricciardi
Second Vice President
Education Chair
NYSAMCC, Inc.

Conference 2021 Update
MASKS?

We will be following CDC
guidelines. If you are
vaccinated, no mask
necessary at this time. If
you are not, then you
should wear one. Look for a
detailed email with final
guidelines as the
conference date
approaches.

As you can imagine – planning this
year’s conference has been quite the
challenge. But the committee is excited
to be able to move forward with a hybrid
event.
In case you missed our emails, the
conference will be held on 9/12 - 9/15,
2021 at The Crowne Plaza – The
Desmond Hotel in Albany, NY. At
conference, you will have the
opportunity to meet with instructors and
participate in live question/answer
sessions. In addition to our in-person
classes this year, we are offering a
virtual option.
Once again, we will be starting off our
Sunday with our very popular basket raffle. This event is not only fun but since
all the baskets are generously donated all the proceeds go completely
towards our Association’s scholarship fund. If you are willing to donate a
basket, we would greatly appreciate it. Please note that this year, 2021, will
be the 20th Anniversary of 09/11 and to honor all those lost on that dreadful

*IMPORTANT DATES*
NYSAMCC Business
Meeting 9/13/2021
8:00am to 9:30

Things to Do in Albany
https://www.albany.org/things-to-do/

Crossgates Mall – 1 Crossgates Mall
Rd, Albany, NY

day and for all the first responders the baskets that you donate this year we
are asking, if possible, to be a patriotic theme. (Look for the flyer in this
newsletter). A scaled back version of our store will also be open so please
bring your credit cards and be prepared to shop. Be on the lookout for
information regarding this year’s commemorative tee shirt. We will email the
order form out and if you wish to order a shirt it can be delivered to our store
at no charge.
We will kick off the conference with a Welcome reception at 5 pm then head
to our awards banquet and dinner around 6 pm.
Monday will begin with our Annual Business meeting including election of
officers. Please be aware that any paid member is entitled to attend the
business meeting and vote for the officers that will represent you in this
Association. You do not need to attend conference to participate in
Association business. This is a perk of being a paid member. Watch for the
email invitation the week before conference which will contain instructions on
how to join the meeting. Following the Annual Business meeting, we will go
right into a full day of classes. At the end of the day, we will have a food truck
event for dinner with entertainment. Fingers crossed we will have good
weather, but do not worry – we have plenty of space to move this inside if
necessary.
Tuesday will kick off with another full day of classes. We will end the day with
a reception and our annual banquet with the installation of newly elected
officers.
Wednesday morning, after breakfast, we will have a Question-and-Answer
session with all available instructors.
If you register to attend virtually, you can expect to receive an email
containing ZOOM links for the classes from us the week prior to the
conference. You will be able to join and leave each meeting as you would if
you were in person.

Colonie Center Plaza – 131 Colonie
Center, Albany, NY

We are putting the final touches on the schedule and will release the actual
class times as soon as they are available. You can expect the usual
Supporting the Bench and Core (credit) classes. Those will be a mix of video
and live-stream instructors from OCA. Our electives will be a mix of in person
instructors and live-stream instructors.
If you haven’t registered yet, registration is open until August
20th. Registration is being handled ONLINE ONLY this year. To register for
the conference please visit our website https://nysamcc.com/206/2021Annual-Conference-Registration Please be sure to carefully read all the
instructions listed on the page. Registration is a two-step process; 1st you will
register for the conference and pay the registration fee. 2nd you will return and
register for hotel/lodging and/or any commuter meals.
Please note you will need a credit card to pay the $65.00 conference
registration fee. Payments to the association for the registration fee are only
accepted by Credit Card via ALLPAID. (A 2.99% fee will be applied to the
payment.)
All attendees must pay the registration fee in order to attend the conference
(in person or virtually). No walk ins or on-site payments will be accepted this
year due to COVID restrictions.

VIRTUAL TRAINING

If you wish to stay on-site you must purchase the hotel lodging package which
includes a 3-night hotel stay and all meals the tax-exempt rate is $883 for a

single occupancy and $680 (per person) for a double occupancy.

Travel Tip
Bring a bag or binder clip to
close up any gap in the hotel
curtain to keep out sun or
bright light.

If you are local and plan to commute to the conference, you may purchase
meals on the same page using the commuter meal form. All commuter meals
must be pre-ordered.
We know this online registration process is new so please – If you are
having trouble registering or have any questions, please feel free to
reach out to the conference chair directly. Gillian Koerner - email address
is gkoerner@nycourts.gov Office phone: 585-492-4479 or Cell phone:
716-432-6898

Crowne Plaza-Desmond Hotel
https://www.desmondhotelsalb
any.com/

Interior of Crowne Plaza-Desmond Hotel

Things to do in Albany

Guptills Ice Cream, 1085
Loudon Rd, Cohoes NY
80 flavors and 9 min from the
Desmond

Interior of Crowne Plaza-Desmond Hotel

Parliamentarian Report
Proposed By-Law changes
The following By-Law Changes will
be presented to the membership at
a special meeting held on
Wednesday, September 1, 2021 at
2:00pm via Zoom. An invite will go
out to all paid members.
2) MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
The annual meeting of the Corporation
shall be held in the fall. Association
Membership Meetings may be
conducted electronically within the
limitations of the current electronic
technology available and subject to
applicable rules. Electronic meetings,
where practical and possible, shall be
subject to the rules and procedures
applicable
to
in-person
meetings. Members’ participation in
an electronic meeting shall constitute
their
attendance
at
the
meeting. Attendance in electronic
meetings shall be limited to those members in good standing. All members (or
others approved to attend) shall be required to register in advance for said meeting
and provide their names and other requested information.

*IMPORTANT DATES*
Special Membership
Meeting - 9/1/2021
2:00pm

ARTICLE VIII
Elections
3) The nominating Committee shall present a proposed slate of officers and /or
directors 5 days prior to the annual meeting. Names of those candidates for office
shall be posted just inside the meeting room prior to the annual meeting and also
on the NYSAMCC Website for review by the membership. Floor nominations may
be made either in person or made electronically by the members that are
attending virtually or by whatever means that are authorized by the NYSAMCC
Board. The NYSAMCC will follow the decorum of Robert’s Rules.
5) The election shall be by written or electronic ballot. In the event of a tie, the
NYSAMCC Board will follow Robert’s Rules of Order. The management of the
electoral process shall be controlled by the Nominating Committee, who shall be
responsible for the entire electoral process. The Chairperson of the Nominating
Committee shall report the electoral vote to the membership and shall be
responsible for the maintenance and destruction of any ballots.
8) Retiring Officers/Directors – No officer or Director who has served one (1) full
one two-year term (officer) or two (2) full three year terms (director) shall be eligible
for re-election to the same office until two years have lapsed, unless the office
cannot be filled by nomination. This rule does not apply to the Executive Secretary,
Executive Treasurer or Administrative Assistant.
Should any member have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact myself
or any member of the Parliamentarian Committee
Kim Howard
3rd Vice President
Parliamentarian Chair

Message From the Docket Staff

There have been some changes to the Docket staff – Docket Editor Mary
Waibel has left her position as Court Clerk of Vestal Town Court and is now
enjoying new responsibilities as a paralegal for an attorney. Mary worked
tirelessly to provide insight and information with both the Docket newsletter
and magazine. We wish to acknowledge the deep appreciation and gratitude
we have for all of Mary’s many contributions. While we are sorry to see her
leave, we wish her much success in her new endeavors.
The current Docket staff will continue to bring you the news and tips to
expand your knowledge. As always, we invite you to share your stories,
pictures, and happenings in your county. No idea is too small. We are your
Association and the Docket is your voice.
COVID may have slowed our momentum, but it never derailed us.
We will persevere. We will rise. We will work.
We are Court Clerks.
Submitted by the Docket Staff
Stephanie Timm-Austen
Wendy Bates
Cindy Paraggio
Marissa R. Martino

Impaired Driving Tips

DOCKET ANNIVERSARY
ISSUE DEADLINE FOR
ARTICLES- 8/31/2021

Many of you had the opportunity to participate in the 2021 Impaired Driving
Series, Below are some links to information that Town & Village court staff
may find helpful.
DWI_Glossary_of_Terms.pdf (nycourts.gov)
The Law - Monthly Payment Plans for Vehicle & Traffic Offenses
(nycourts.gov)
Best regards,
Judith J. Leconte
Division of Policy & Planning
Office of Justice Initiatives

JCAP GRANT HELPS TRANSFORM COURT

JCAP GRANT APPLICATION
DUE 10/07/2021
jcap@nycourts.gov

Did you know?
Since the establishment of
JCAP in 1999,
Justice Courts
Have been awarded over
$35 million in resources
and equipment.

The Philipstown Justice Court recently underwent a renovation our of ENTIRE
building, which also serves as the Town Hall. The building was built in 1869
so the renovation was much needed! The renovation took place from
September 2019 through April 2021. While the work was being done, the
Court was moved to a temporary space at the local American Legion
Hall. What a HUGE job that was...packing to move, unpacking in the
temporary space, packing again and unpacking again...all through
COVID! But it was all worth it. We have a great new space and Courtroom. I
was also lucky enough to have received the JCAP Grant for the last few years
to help with many of the changes and improvements. I definitely recommend
filling out those grant applications! The work it takes to prepare them is well
worth it in the end. Thanks again JCAP!
JCAP provided funds towards:
• Plexi
• Bench
• Chairs
• Security items
• Elevator
• Pass-through alarm
• Security cameras/monitor
• Intercom
• Duress alarms
• File cabinets
Submitted by,
Cindy Paraggio
Court Clerk
NYSAMCC Putnam County Rep
Docket Staff Member

To Run for a Board Position!
The following officers will be elected at this year’s fall conference:
President * 1st Vice President * 2nd Vice President * 3rd Vice President *
Four directors
The nominating committee is seeking qualified members for the positions of
director.

DEADLINE FOR BOARD
NOMINATIONS
8/20/2021

The Director seats open this year are 2 - three-year term seats, 1 - two-year
unexpired term seat and 1 – one-year unexpired term seat.
Directors are assigned to various Association committees by the President
and perform such duties under the direction of the Committee Chair. A
Director may also be assigned a Committee Chair. Much of our
communications are via email, telephone or Microsoft Teams.
As a member of the Board, your presence is expected at all Board
Meetings. Board Meetings typically take place over a weekend in January, a
weekend in April and the Saturday before the Annual Fall
Conference. Occasionally a short meeting may be held via Microsoft Teams
or Zoom if needed. Travel expenses and lodging will be covered in
accordance with the association’s fiscal document.
To be eligible for the position of director, the candidate must be at least 19
years of age, have been a court clerk for at least 3 years and be a member in
good standing as defined in Article III of the bylaws.
• The nominating committee does NOT endorse any candidate over
another.
• The purpose of this committee is to report the qualifications of each
nominee.

How do you stop a Court
Clerk?
You don’t. You just get
out of the way.

If you are interested in becoming a member of the Association Board, please
fill out the 2021 Nomination Form located on our website:
https://www.nysamcc.com/171/Nominations
Deadline is August 20th, If you have any questions, please feel free to reach
out to me.
Stephanie Timm-Austen, Chair
sausten@nycourts.gov

*IMPORTANT DATES*
NYSAMCC Business
Meeting 9/13/2021
8:00am to 9:30

NOMINATE A COURT CLERK TODAY
NYSAMCC honors one of its members each year for their service and
contributions to this association and the communities we serve, as well as for
exhibiting leadership and assistance in all duties of their profession.
One of the greatest honors a Clerk can receive is to be recognized by their
peers. This can be done by nominating a colleague as Court Clerk of the
Year. This award holds great honor for a Court Clerk because it
acknowledges the dedication they have shown to this profession. This is the
Court Clerk who is committed to serving their community and other
clerks. This is the Court Clerk in your jurisdiction who everyone calls to get
help with a question. The one who goes above and beyond the call of duty.
Please consider the following guidelines:
1. Nominee must be an active member of NYSAMCC for at least 5 years
2. Nominee cannot be a prior recipient of the award
3. Nomination must be completed by a member in good standing
4. Deadline for submitting a nomination is August 13, 2021
Complete the online application at the link below
to nominate the Court Clerk of the Year for 2021 and recognize the special
clerk from your hometown!

DEADLINE FOR COURT
CLERK OF THE YEAR
NOMINATIONS– 8/13/2021

https://www.nysamcc.com/formcenter/nysamcc-4/court-clerk-of-the-year-nomination-form-51

CONFERENCE – WHAT TO BRING?
Are you a conference first-timer and wondering what to pack? Here’s a few
helpful hints:

Save the date for 2022
2022 NYSAMCC Annual
Conference
When: October 16 to 19, 2022
Where: Crowne Plaza - The
Desmond Hotel
Albany, New York

•

Sunday night Court Clerk of the Year dinner and recognition: business
casual, as in, dress pants/skirt & nice sweater/blouse, or a simple
dress would be perfect)

•

Monday and Tuesday classes: there is no particular dress code; you
can be as casual or business-y as you’d like…be comfortable as you’ll
be sitting a lot.

•

Monday dinner: casual!

•

Tuesday banquet: time to get your fancy on! Whatever you consider to
be “dressy” for your style is fantastic…our theme colors this year are
red, white and blue if you happen to have something fabulous in one
of those colors, but no need to do any special shopping!

•

After hours: bring some comfy casual wear for after dinner and enjoy
time with your fellow clerks!

•

Suggestions: tote bag, notepad, pen, sticky tabs, highlighter, phone
and charger, glasses, water bottle/travel mug, a sweater or jacket as
classroom temperatures tend to fluctuate…and maybe a little spending
money for our in-person store, or some local shopping.

•

Travel hack: bring one solid color pair of dress pants/skirt with different
tops/shoes/jewelry – you could wear that every day and who would
even know? Boom – done packing!

We are planning our annual basket raffle for the fall
conference
at The Crowne Plaza-Desmond Hotel in Albany.
Our theme this year Patriotic to commemorate the 20th
9/11 anniversary.
The money raised from the raffle will be added to our
scholarship fund so we can offer additional training
opportunities to fellow Court Clerks.
We are asking for the donation of a basket. This donation
could come from your county association, your district
association, local businesses or even individual Clerks,
Judges or Courts.

IDEAS FOR BASKETS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Did you know?
At the 2019 Fall Conference
in Syracuse, the Basket raffle
raised over $3600 for our
scholarship fund.

Items Representing Your County
Lottery Tickets
Candles
Bath and Body
Dinner/Cooking Theme
Movie/Tailgate
Candy and Handmade Items

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
ASSISTANCE!!
Please include a tag on the basket with
information about who donated it. Your
Organization, Street Address, City, State, Zip
Code

PLEASE CONTACT ME BY EMAIL TO
LET ME KNOW IF YOU WILL BE
MAKING A DONATION
mbarbera@nycourts.gov

Retirement News

Retirement
means…
So long
stress, hello
rest
Jim Generoso (top row, 2nd from left) with Westchester T&V clerks; retirement cake

The clerks of the 9th JD and beyond may know New Rochelle City Court Clerk
Jim Generoso -who is moving on after 48 years - as a court clerk. Though
not a T&V clerk, Jimmy was a friend to all and a frequent guest at Town &
Village court functions through the years. “I am a chief Court Clerk of a City
Court and always made it my point to be involved with T&V courts because
they are your roots,” Jimmy told the many friends, colleagues, and VIPs from
every level of the court system who came to wish him a fond farewell on May
12th. The event was highlighted by the attendance of Kathie Davis, former
administrative Judge of the 9th JD, and Westchester County Executive George
Latimer who spoke about Jim’s devotion to the community. A letter from Chief
Justice Janet DiFiore was read aloud to the dozens present. The real hit of
the party was a special cake made by Jim’s long-time girlfriend illustrating all
of Jim’s favorite pastimes that he will now have time enjoy.

Over 40?....

If you are a Court Clerk with
40 years or more serving the
court. We’d like to feature
you in the upcoming
Anniversary issue of the
Docket. Please reach out to
any of the Docket Staff.

Court clerk Cindy Murphy (shown on the right) worked in the Town of
Saugerties Court for 14 years and she retired on June 29th,2021. Association
Board Director Marissa Martino (on the left) presented Cindy with the
NYSAMCC service award and the Ulster County Court Clerks Association
Award for retiring. She was an amazing clerk and an amazing friend to many!

Remember
When…?

Scarsdale Village Assistant Court Jean Scorzelli retired after 16 years. She
began her career in La Grange Town Court, held a stint in Greenburgh, and
lastly Scarsdale Town Court where she had worked for 7 ½ years.

Jeanne Romeu, a Croton-on-Hudson Court Clerk who began as an assistant
clerk in Croton-on-Hudson in 1999 before moving up to Court Clerk in 2012.
Jeannie’s message to her court clerk friends is “Enjoy your family, and as
soon as you can, travel again, really travel…we don’t know how long we’ll
have our health, even pre-pandemic era.”

Take a look around your
office – do you see any
vintage items that your
court no longer uses?
If so, send a photo to be
shared in our
Anniversary issue!
Email pics to
sausten@nycourts.gov

Court Clerk Carolyn Harklerode is retiring after 37 years of supporting the
bench in both LaGrangeville and part-time in Stanfordville where she began
her Court Clerk journey. Carolyn has also long served as a County
Representive for Dutchess, sharing guidance and knowledge.
Clerks throughout the state are familiar with Carolyn as a freqent attendee at
Conferences and clerk events throughout the years. Good luck and enjoy your
retirement,Carolyn!

NYSAMCC STORE NEWS!
Commemorative Shirts for This Conference Only!

As we enter the 20th Anniversary for 9/11, our Association thought it would be fitting as our conference is so
close to the date, to make our Commemorative shirts for the conference a reflection of that day.
Short sleeve tees, long sleeve tees and hoodies with our custom 2021 conference design, and embroidered
NYSAMCC crewneck sweatshirts, are now available for online pre-order through August
21st at https://www.bearessentialsapparel.com/nysamcc-2021.html
FREE SHIPPING with pickup at conference or $10 flat shipping...if you're not attending this year's
conference, ask a friend or County Representative who is attending to pick up your order!
Questions? Please contact Director Wendy Bates at wbates@nycourts.gov.

